IMPACT!  How your investment is changing lives at Step Up and Daniel’s Place!

Since 1984, providing Help, Hope, and a Home for individuals, families, & communities experiencing mental health issues

PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Because of You...

MOVE-IN DAY at Michael’s Village! Twenty one formerly homeless individuals experiencing mental health issues now reside in this new Step Up community. “There were lots of smiles from both the staff and the new residents this day!” said Emily James, manager of the Transitional Aged Youth projects in Hollywood. “And the pink hour glass means to us “It’s TIME to END homelessness in LA County!”

From the streets to HOME at Michael’s Village!

MEMBER-DRIVEN SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Because of You...

Thanks to Addie Stalk for 20 copies for the Creative Writing Group on World Book Night!

VOCATIONAL TRAINING & PLACEMENT

Because of You....

Paid employment opportunities for Step Up and Daniel’s Place members are expanding thanks to the Angell Foundation for a grant award of $100K for the Step Up on Vine Meal Program!

Above, Step Up on Fifth was dedicated to LA County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky in honor of his leadership in ENDING homelessness in LA County! Some of our most vulnerable neighbors are connecting with recovery programs and housing stability in Step Up communities.

Santa Monica:
Step Up on Second (310) 394-6889
Daniel’s Place (310) 392-5855
Transitional Aged Youth (18-28 years)

Hollywood:
General Information (323) 380-7590 x1330

Beverly Hills:
Street Outreach Team (310) 901-3020